Abstract: Preterm infants with retinopathy of prematurity are at increased risk of poor neurodevelopmental outcomes. Because the neurosensory retina is an extension of the central nervous system, anatomic abnormalities in the anterior visual pathway often relate to system and central nervous system health. We describe optical coherence tomography as a powerful imaging modality that has recently been adapted to the infant population and provides noninvasive, high-resolution, cross-sectional imaging of the infant eye at the bedside. Optical coherence tomography has increased understanding of normal eye development and has identified several potential biomarkers of brain abnormalities and poorer neurodevelopment.
Introduction
Despite routine screening and advances in treatment, retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) remains a major cause of vision loss in children. It is estimated that 14,000-16,000 preterm infants in the USA are affected by some degree of ROP each year, and the rate of ROP is increasing worldwide. This disease entity is characterized by abnormal and premature arrest of developing retinal blood vessels. Early intervention and treatment of infants with ROP decrease the likelihood of blindness, 1 but visual abnormalities are still associated with treatment-requiring ROP (type 1 ROP). It is estimated that 65% of infants treated for ROP have visual acuity of less than 20/40 at school age. 2 The effects of ROP and its comorbidities on preterm infants go beyond vision. Previous studies conducted in older children with a history of ROP have reported poor neurodevelopmental outcomes associated with ROP. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] These studies found that children with a history of ROP suffer mental retardation, cerebral palsy, autism, seizures, delayed gross motor skills, impaired speech and hearing, and other cognitive and neurologic abnormalities. However, most of these studies were conducted in children with severe ROP who went on to develop poor visual acuity and visual field defects. Msall et al 5, 6 assessed the functional outcomes of infants from the Cryotherapy for Retinopathy of Prematurity Study at 5.5 years and found history of threshold ROP a strong risk factor for severe disability. These children further had developmental, social, and educational challenges at 8 years. Interestingly, even those children with better visual acuity had functional deficits. Allred et al 12 also observed that children with a history of severe ROP scored two to three standard deviations below the mean score on Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development. This finding led to the hypothesis that preterm children may have reduced growth factors, such as insulinlike growth factor 1, which is critical for both brain and retinal development and usually supplied by the mother in utero. A more recent study by Beligere et al 3 in India suggests that ROP zone rather than stage is more predictive of future neurodevelopmental delays. It is thus important to have early detection of neurodevelopmental abnormalities in these children for institution of early intervention.
As the human eye is a more accessible organ system for optical visualization than the brain, and thus more readily available for bedside imaging, it is proposed that assessment of normal and abnormal microanatomy of the preterm infant eye could be used as a screening tool for brain abnormalities. 13 A better understanding of preterm retinal substructures and their association with brain anatomy will elucidate the pathway by which local retinal anatomic changes impact and predicts subnormal vision and central nervous system (CNS) function. It will also enable distinction between ocular and extraophthalmic (eg, CNS) causes of vision loss in children with a history of very preterm birth. Furthermore, retinal biomarkers may be identified to predict neurodevelopment in these infants. In contrast to indirect ophthalmoscopy or photography, novel noncontact ocular imaging at the bedside may enable direct telemedicine screening for ROP and neuro development in multiple nurseries.
14 This is aimed at improving preterm infant health care via objective bedside imaging and characterization of early critical indicators of poor vision and neurological development. We herein review the recent advances in bedside retinal imaging in infants with ROP and their correlations with brain development.
Optical coherence tomography
The advent and adaptation of multiple imaging modalities promise to change our understanding of ROP and neurodevelopment. 15, 16 The diagnosis, classification, and monitoring of ROP and its response to treatment traditionally rely on indirect ophthalmoscopy of the fundus by an expert ophthalmologist. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) allows for in vivo, cross-sectional assessment of eye tissue, including the retina and its vasculature. By comparing the interference patterns of light that passes through live tissue to a reference arm, OCT provides high-resolution imaging of just a few microns of eye microanatomy. 17 Advances in image acquisition and processing now allow for fully automated algorithms that can segment, or outline individual structures, 18 and sum these serial images to create three-dimensional volumes, 19 which can be compared across many different commercial platforms. 20 OCT has rapidly evolved from an experimental imaging modality to a mainstay of both research and clinical ophthalmology. The translation of OCT to first children followed by infants has increased our understanding of pediatric eye pathologies ranging from pediatric glaucoma to pediatric retinal diseases. [21] [22] [23] [24] This is especially important in ROP, where structural abnormalities in the retina and the vasculature have been linked to developmental delays. 11 OCT imaging was initially limited to school-age children who could comply with the upright chin-rest apparatus designed for adults. The challenges of imaging a noncompliant, supine infant required a new hardware. Joshi et al 25 used an unmounted tabletop system to image eyes with stage 4A ROP under general anesthesia in the operating room. Vinekar et al 26 similarly disassembled an OCT device and used the freed camera to image nonanesthetized eyes. Today, handheld spectral domain (SD)OCT devices allow for noncontact, portable imaging of supine infants at the bedside for both clinical and research purposes. 27 The mobile imaging hand piece is attached to a fiber optic cable and can be oriented at the appropriate angle directly above the nonsedated supine eye. Furthermore, Maldonado et al 28 created an agedependent model to estimate the axial length of the infant eye, which is required to extrapolate lateral measurements. The bedside assessment of term and preterm infant eyes while in the nursery has led to a wealth of information regarding eye development and maturation. Bedside spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SDOCT) imaging (with the Envisu, Bioptigen Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC, USA) is performed with the infant supine within his or her incubator or bed, and with the examiner holding the eyelids open and this noncontact system over the eye. Rothman et al 27, 28 published video links to bedside imaging in the NICU and imaging in the clinic. 28 Imaging is first centered on the macula, with a single volume of macula, then a volume across optic nerve and preferably a volume containing both macula and the optic nerve to allow one to draw an organizing axis from optic nerve to fovea. 29 These volumes, typically 60-75 scans per volume with 600-900 A scans per B scans covering an area of ∼6-7 × 6-7 mm, are useful to extract central foveal scan and to segment for layers such as retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL).
28,29

Photoreceptor development
While OCT promises to be a useful tool for identifying abnormalities associated with ROP, it first helped to describe normal neonatal retinal development and maturation. Imaging preterm infants before term-equivalent age allows for in vivo assessment of optic nerve and retinal architecture that 
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OCT, ROP, and brain development would usually be found in utero. Alternatively, preterm infant microanatomy can be compared with age-matched term infant eyes to identify potential abnormalities. Maldonado et al 30 used OCT to describe the eloquent centripetal migration of outer retinal structures, including the photoreceptors, toward the fovea that is synchronized with concurrent centrifugal migration of the inner retinal layers away from the fovea (Figure 1 ). The unique preterm infant foveal morphology observed on OCT has been confirmed in similar infant imaging studies. 31, 32 Hendrickson et al 33 verified these developmental patterns with postmortem eye tissue, and Vajzovic et al 34 validated that the unique layers observed on SDOCT correlate with histology ( Figure 2 ). Vajzovic et al 35 then used SDOCT to describe a delay in photoreceptor development in very preterm infants at term-equivalent age compared with age-matched term infants. They observed ellipsoid zone at the foveal center in (22/47) 47% of term infants imaged in the nursery, but only (9/64) 14% of very preterm infants (P,0.001); for those infants without ellipsoid zone at the fovea, there was also a greater mean distance of the ellipsoid zone to the foveal center in very preterm versus term infants (P=0.01), further representing a delay in photoreceptor migration. Recently, Lee et al 36 reported measurement of the timeline of foveal development of term-born infants from birth through age 0-27 years. They demonstrated the continued increase in central foveal thickness with age and progressive maturation of photoreceptors over several years after birth, providing important age-appropriate normative data on healthy foveal development.
Macular edema of prematurity
Macular imaging with OCT has identified a unique representation of cystoid macular edema (CME) in the preterm population (Figure 3 ), also known as macular edema of prematurity, with neurodevelopmental implications. The macular edema is bilateral, symmetric, isolated to the inner nuclear layer, and typically causes foveal bulging with elongation of hyperreflective septae. Lee et al 37 compared the utility of traditional indirect ophthalmoscopy with SDOCT during routine ROP exams to evaluate preretinal and retinal structures. The authors reported that SDOCT allowed identification of CME in 39% of examinations and epiretinal membrane in 32% of exams, neither of which were identified on indirect ophthalmoscopy. They did note that traditional examination was required for full ROP assessment (stage, zone, plus disease). Vinekar et al 38 performed a similar study in an Indian population and observed subclinical CME in 29% of infants on ROP exam. Interestingly, all of the infants with CME in this study had stage 2 ROP, while no eyes with stage 0 or 1 ROP had CME. The authors posited that these cystoid structures might have caused by vascular leakage secondary to vascular endothelial growth factor imbalances or direct mechanical traction on the retina.
The role of ROP in preterm infant CME remains unclear. Maldonado et al 39 performed a study that identified CME in 50% of preterm infants at a tertiary care center. They found that, while the presence or absence of CME was not associated with ROP outcomes, markers of CME severity such 
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OCT, ROP, and brain development as central foveal thickness, inner nuclear layer thickness, and the foveal-to-parafoveal ratio were greater in eyes that either required laser photocoagulation or had stage 3 ROP. They did not find any strong relationship between CME and a battery of systemic health factors. Another study reports both persistence of and formation of new CME following bevacizumab (an antivascular endothelial growth factor used off-label for ROP treatment) administration, further suggesting this phenomenon is not directly tied to vascular endothelial growth factor. 40 A case report of an infant with hemochromatosis and severe, bilateral CME that resolved following liver transplantation suggests other unidentified systemic health factors may play a role in neonatal CME. 41 While the etiology of preterm infant CME is unclear, several pilot studies have identified functional outcomes suggesting this is a pathologic phenomenon rather than a phenotypic variant of development. One study followed 53 very preterm infants with CME in the intensive care nursery and performed Bayley Scales at 18-24 months corrected age to assess neurodevelopment and found CME was associated with worse language (P=0.002) and motor skills (P=0.03) as a toddler. Within the subset of very preterm infants with CME, there was an association between the severity of CME as assessed by increasing foveal-to-parafoveal thickness ratio and worsening cognitive (P=0.03, R 2 =0.16) and language scores (P=0.03, R 2 =0.15). According to Rothman et al, 42 because the neurosensory retina is an extension of the CNS, SDOCT allows for direct visualization of CNS tissue and the CME observed may be an ophthalmologic manifestation of cellular events occurring elsewhere in the brain and CNS. Another study followed 13 infants (eleven preterm and two term) imaged in the nursery and found that all eight children with age-appropriate microanatomy on SDOCT had $20/40 visual acuity or within the normal limits on Teller acuity cards, while the five infants with CME later had suboptimal acuity, sensorimotor deficits, abnormalities on brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or poor neurodevelopment. 27 Vinekar et al 43 also reported reduced visual acuity as early as 3 months corrected age in infants with CME. This may be due to delayed photoreceptor development for very preterm infants with or without CME 35 or other confounding health parameters in this sick and vulnerable population. Abbreviations: ELM, external limiting membrane; GCL, ganglion cell layer; iNL, inner nuclear layer; iPL, inner plexiform layer; iS, inner segment; iSE, inner segments ellipsoid; NFL, nerve fiber layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; OS, outer segment; PMA, postmenstrual age; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; SDOCT, spectral domain optical coherence tomography. Notes: Three CME phenotypes were observed: single central (A), parafoveal (when cystoid structures were grouped around the foveal center, as shown within the white encircled areas) (B), and multiple elongated cystoid structures when the parafoveal and central fovea contained cystoid structures (C-E). For the multiple elongated CME phenotype, severity was scored as mild (C) if the foveal pit was present, moderate (D) if the fovea was bulging but the photoreceptor layer was not affected, and severe (E) if the fovea and photoreceptor layer had a bulging shape (white arrow). A magnified SDOCT scan shows the morphologic characteristics found in severe CME (F 
Retinal vasculature
Preliminary investigations have also demonstrated OCT as an effective tool to characterize the retinal vasculature. While traditional indirect ophthalmoscopy provides an en face view of the fundus, OCT provides three-dimensional data and unique information in the anterior-posterior axis. Maldonado et al 44 proposed a Vascular Abnormality Score by OCT (VASO) to quantify abnormalities graded on OCT such as vessel elevation, hyporeflective vessels, scalloping of retinal layers, and perivascular spaces (Figure 4) . Infants with plus disease have a significantly higher VASO score (P=0.001).
Retinal surface maps can also be created with segmentation software to greater appreciate vessel tortuosity and dilation. In addition, pilot data suggest a correlation between VASO and worsening language and motor skills as a toddler (unpublished data). Future studies may relate VASO and vessel mapping to markers of development and maturation such as photoreceptor development, CME, and RNFL thickness.
The rapidly evolving modifications to OCT imaging promise to change our approach to ROP. For example, color Doppler OCT visualizes blood flow and could allow for in vivo, cross-sectional assessment of blood flow and threedimensional construction of retinal vasculature in infants with ROP. [45] [46] [47] Advances in OCT angiography may become both a useful clinical tool for patients with ROP and research tool that helps characterize the vasculature and answer questions such as the significance of a smaller foveal avascular zone in preterm infants. 48 Swept-source OCT promises to replace SDOCT with faster data acquisition, which will prove useful when imaging nonsedated infants. 49 Alternatively, OCT may be paired with other technologies such as wide-field fluorescein angiography, which allows characterization of the permeability of peripheral vasculature.
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Optic nerve and retinal nerve fiber layer
In addition to macular and vessel imaging, OCT imaging provides valuable information about the optic nerve and RNFL. Our prior understanding of optic nerve development was limited to postmortem analyses. Provis et al 51 described the initial burst of axonal proliferation that peaks during 16-17 weeks gestational age at ∼3.7 million axons. This overproduction is followed by apoptosis of the optic nerve axons that plateaus approximately 29 weeks gestational age at 1.1 million axons. Overall, nearly 70% of the optic nerve axons are pruned prior to birth. The actual optic nerve is 75% of its adult size at birth 52 when it is unmyelinated until about age 2. 
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OCT, ROP, and brain development 12-year-old children and found that low birth weight, short birth length, and small head circumference correlated with larger optic nerve cup-to-disc ratio. Tong et al 55 then compared optic nerve parameters in term versus preterm infants imaged with SDOCT and found a larger cup-to-disc ratio in preterm infants (P,0.001). Within the preterm cohort, they correlated increased cup-to-disc ratio with diagnosis of periventricular leukomalacia (P=0.005) and clinical need for MRI while in the nursery (P=0.023) as well as worse cognitive skills as a toddler as assessed by the Bayley Scales (P=0.049).
The RNFL consists of the unmyelinated ganglion cell axons that compose the innermost layer of the neuro sensory retina prior to converging as the optic nerve. As such, average RNFL thickness is a more accurate measure of retinal ganglion cell integrity than the estimate provided by optic nerve head analysis. Several studies in school-age children have associated thinner RNFL with both lower birth weight 56, 57 and prematurity. [58] [59] [60] Akerblom et al 58 prescribe these differences to thinner RNFL in children with a history of stage 3 or 4 ROP, while Pueyo et al 60 similarly described thinner RNFL in preterm children who required treatment for ROP and had concomitant pathologies such as hypoxicischemic events and perinatal infections. Recently, Park and Oh 61 also found this inverse relationship between ROP stage and average RNFL thickness in school-age children. One limitation of these studies, however, is that the RNFL was measured years after ROP diagnosis and its associated comorbidities and treatments.
Measuring RNFL thickness in infants presents several unique challenges. RNFL measurements in adults are usually taken at a mean radial distance of 1.7 mm from the center of the optic nerve based on the reproducibility studies of Schuman et al. 62 Because the neonatal eye is smaller than even the eyes of school-age children, average RNFL thickness should be measured at a distance of 1.5 mm from the center of the optic nerve, based on both pilot SDOCT data in healthy, term infants 29 and proportionality calculations derived from fundus photography of infants 63 and adults. 64 Because the SDOCT scans of infants are obtained when the noncooperative child is supine, the scans are usually not orthogonally oriented. Previous work suggests that RNFL measurements should be standardized relative to the axis aligning the foveal center to the opening of Bruch's membrane. 65, 66 Several custom MATLAB scripts (MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) allow for measurement of RNFL thickness in neonates. The inner and outer layers of the RNFL are semiautomatically segmented or outlined. Users then manually mark the center of the optic nerve and fovea to create an organizing axis and then can calculate the average RNFL thickness at any radial distance from the center of the optic nerve across an arc of any specified degree. This method has provided a normative dataset of mean RNFL thickness in healthy, term infants imaged prior to discharge from the nursery. 29 This same methodology has since been applied to very preterm infants and validated as a way to reproducibly measure RNFL over time in this vulnerable population. At term-equivalent age, very preterm infants have significantly thinner RNFL across both the papillomacular bundle (defined as the arc from −15 to +15 degrees relative to the organizing axis, P,0.001) and the temporal quadrant (the arc from −45 to +45 degrees relative to the organizing axis, P=0.005) compared with healthy, term infants. Furthermore, these very preterm infants imaged at ,36 weeks postmenstrual age and again at term-equivalent age demonstrated a significant increase in mean thickness over this time interval (P,0.001). Because the ganglion cell axons are unmyelinated anterior to the lamina cribrosa, this increase in axonal thickness may parallel the increase in volume of gray brain matter observed in preterm infants on MRI during this time window ( Figure 5 ). 67 Interestingly, these pilot data did not identify within the very preterm cohort (n=57) a relationship between ROP stage, plus disease, or need for ROP treatment and RNFL thickness nor did it find a difference in RNFL thickness between those very preterm infants with or without a list of common preterm pathologies such as hydrocephalus, intraventricular hemorrhage, and bronchopulmonary dysplasia. There was, however, a significant relationship between mean RNFL thickness and gross brain abnormalities and lesions observed on MRI obtained while in the intensive care nursery. A pediatric neuroradiologist masked to all infant data other than age at MRI used a modified version of the grading scale described by Kidokoro et al 68 to assess a global brain lesion burden index, which was composed of white matter, gray matter, and cerebellar subscores. There was a significant relationship between increasing global (P=0.001, R The presence of CME and thinner RNFL in the very preterm infant population appears to be independent. The RNFL thinning is believed to be retrograde transsynaptic degeneration of ganglion cells similar to that observed in primates after mechanical injury that leads to enlarged optic nerve cup-to-disc ratio and thinner RNFL. 69, 70 Rather than a 
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Rothman et al direct result of physical insult, CME is likely a manifestation of systemic physiologic insult such as inflammation or vascular endothelial growth factor dysregulation. 42 Average RNFL thickness may be a promising biomarker of brain pathology and subsequent neurodevelopment as an adjunct clinical tool to brain MRI. There are several indications for brain MRI in the preterm population that often demonstrate differences from term brain development at this age 71 due to the relationship between white matter injury and neuro development. 
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OCT, ROP, and brain development described an inverse relationship between RNFL thickness in adults and the extent of white matter injury and damage to optic radiations as observed on fiber tractography experienced after premature birth.
Conclusion
Recent developments in bedside OCT imaging have contributed to our understanding of the retinal microanatomy of the preterm infant eye, including in those with ROP. The OCT imaging has provided a useful new perspective of retinal neurovascular development along with a three-dimensional view of the focal abnormalities of ROP: changes in retinal and choroidal vasculature, axonal layer thinning, and macular edema. It is through recognizing and documenting the ageappropriate stages of normal neonatal retinal development and maturation that one can identify changes associated not only with ROP but also with prematurity. These include delayed photoreceptor development, CME, enlarged optic nerve C/D ratio, and thin RNFL. More importantly, these anatomic abnormalities have been linked to abnormalities in brain anatomy as well as in neurodevelopment. Therefore, bedside OCT imaging maybe a useful and sensitive tool for early screening of very preterm infants who are at very high risk of these brain abnormalities and poorer neuro development. Because the eye and brain continue to develop well after term birth, it is highly likely that similar research in full-term infants may find similar relationships between eye microanatomy and neurodevelopment and CNS disease.
Ongoing studies aim to establish and evaluate bedside OCT imaging in the role of prenatal screening. Telemedicine, with transmission of digital eye images to centralized reading centers for expert interpretation, may increase the patient's access to screening. 76, 77 While current studies focus on screening with digital fundus photography, this would be an obvious area for extension into OCT in the future. 78 Multidisciplinary approach and collaborative efforts across multiple centers will be essential in improving developmental outcomes and monitoring therapeutic response to treatments or nutritional interventions to improve brain development in this vulnerable population.
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